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Christmas ~reetinC1s

There is a beautiful Christmas story about an African boy
named Emmanuel. He was always asking questions.
One day he askedhis teacher, "What language does God

speak?" Histeacher scratchedhis headand said,"I really
don't know."

('
So Emmanuel asked the learned people of his village, but

they didn't know either.

Now he became really curious. He said to himself, "I

must find the answer to this question." He left home,

traveled around hiscountry and askedthe learned people
of other villages. "What language does Godspeak?" But
they merelyshooktheir heads.

Emmanuel was convinced that someone knew. So he

began to travel to other countries. But the answer was
alwaysthe same.

~
One night, exhausted by his travels, Emmanuelcame to a

village called Bethlehem. He tried to get a room in one

of the inns, but the rooms were all filled up. So he
decided to look for a cave outside the village.

In the early hours of the morning, he finally found one,
When hestepped inside the cave, however,he saw it was

occupied by a couple and a child. When the young
mother saw him she said, "Welcome, Emmanuel, we've
beenexpectingyou."

The boy was stunned, how did the woman Know his
name? Hewas evenmore amazedwhen shesaid:

"For a long time you havebeensearching the world over to

discover what language God speaks. Now your journey is
over. Tonight you see with your own eyes what language
Godspeaks. Hespeaksthe languageof love."

"God so loved the world that He gave His only Son to the
world."

Emmanuel's heart overflowed. He fell on his knees

b~f~re the child and wept for joy. Now he knew what
language God speaks. God speaks the language of love.

God speaks the one language that every person of every
nation of every period of history can understand.

And so Emmanuel stayed a few days, helping Mary and
Joseph. Then it came time to leave. It came time to tell

everybody the good news about what language God
speaks. Godspeaksthe languageof love.

As Emmanuel walked along by himself, he began to think:

"If I'm to tell everybody about what language God speaks,
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I'm going to have to speak the language of love myself.

Becausethat's the only language everybody in the world
understands."

And so from that day on, Emmanuel began to speak the

language that God speaks. He began to speak the
languageof love.

It was then that Emmanuel made a beautiful discovery.

When you speak to people in the language of love, they
begin to speak it back to you. They suddenly discover

how much better it is. And once they make this
discovery,they never go backto their old language.

And so, as Emmanuel made his way back home, one
could follow his path, becausehe left behind him a trail of

towns and villages where people began to speak the
language of love. Later on, when somebody told

Emmanuelwhat had happened in the towns and villages
he had passed through, he made a second great
discovery.

He discoveredthat this is what God had in mind when he

gave the world his only Son. He wanted to teach the
world to speakone language: the languageof love. God

knew that once people began to speak it, they would
nevergo backto their old languageagain.

God knew something else. He knew that once people
began to speak the language of love, wonderful things

would begin to happen everywhere. Nations would

learn to live in peace, races would begin to treat one
another with dignity, families would live together in
harmony. Everywhere, people would clasp hand in
friendship.

This is what incarnation is. This is what the birth of Son

of God is. This is what this Christmas is. This is also the

realization of what language Godspeaks,and learning to

speak that language. We have been doing it all these
days. We are remembering not only our dear ones but
also many others. We have been sending greetings to

assure that they are remembered. We havebeengiving
gifts to others to share our joy. Many a times these are
not our relatives, or friends or dear ones. We aret"t

speaking the language of love. We need that today more

than ever. We have to be a beamof light in the midst of
darkness, a ray of hope in the midst of despair. Being

patient and forgiving, letting go of the hurts others have
causedand being rich in gratitude isthe way of love.

To the extent that we heed the invitation of Christmasto

speak the language of love, to that extent will the world

receive the gift of Christmas: peace on earth and
goodwill towards all.

I take this opportunity to wish a Joyful Christmas and a
Bright and a Prosperous New Year to everyone in the

campus, to every member of Father Muller family, to the f1
parents and guardians of our students, to all the well-
wishers of these Institutions and to every person of

goodwill.
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I am delighted to place this Christmas Bulletin, in your hands as
Christmasis round the corner.

il
God became man to make men gods (St. Augustine)

Soon we will be celebrating with joy the birth of the Christ - Child, the

Prince of Peace. The power of love that intervened in history at

Christmas time was not a display of a devastating fury of strength, but a

vulnerable, nevertheless persistent and uncompromising cry of a Child

against evil. This is the Christmas perspective of Peace.

~
The true meaning of Christmas is about God loving us; it is about God

giving the most amazing gift of love in the person of His Son; it is about

Godgiving usthe opportunity of reconciling our hearts to that of HisSon.

God's gift to us at Christmas is a transformation that leads to unselfish

loveof all our sistersand brothers. Let this loveand peaceflow from us:

to our family members, our patients and others in our work-place and

especiallyin this family of FatherMuller which upholds the motto of Heal

and Comfort. Let this motto be fulfilled in love, joy and commitment to

our responsibility.

e
I am grateful to the management and the editorial team

for the assistance given in accomplishing my task as

editor of this bulletin. I wish and pray that love, peace

andjoy of Christmasprevail in the hearts of all during this i

Holyseasonand throughout the NewYear 2008, making

this world a better placeto live in.

L.
Have you not heard His silent steps, He comes, He ~
comes, He ever comes ... recognize Him.

\
"

.-.--
--...-...

Sr Jacintha D'Souza
Editor



CHRISTMAS IN MANGALORE ¥1
"Hark the herald angels sing,
Glory to the new-born king."

Peace on earth, and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled!

-Charles Wesley, English writer (1708-1788)

The spiritof Christmasand its celebrationis a global
phenomenonand transcendsnationalities,religionsand
cultures. Its celebrationmayhave localflavourbut the
spirit behind it isuniversal. The basic story of Nativity,the
birth of Jesus in the manger in Bethlehem, is wellknown
to bear detailing.

For the people of Mangalore, Christmas is the
penultimate high point of celebrations which start with
harvest festivals, Ayudha Pooja, Deepavali, Eid and
conclude with NewYear.Shops are lit,cribs mushroom in
churches and homes, goodies are prepared and
exchanged.MerryChristmasiswishedwithhandshakes,
kissesandhugsandchildrenhaveSantaClausalloverto
shower them with gifts and entertain them with his
antics. The best wine and cheer pervade homes and
collectivecelebrations.

Christmas is a time for giftingand sharing. The tradition
of gifting goes back to the three kings, who went to
Bethlehem to pay their respects to the new born Kingof
Peace with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.
Traditionally,the core of gifting was, special Christmas
Mangalorean ethnic eatables (Kuswar) prepared with
ritualisticzeal in large quantities, mainlyfor presenting to
close relatives, neighbours and friends. The favour is
duly returned. Those visitingduring the season for
greeting personally are offered trays loaded with
Christmas goodies and wine or stronger spirits,
depending on the hour of the day.

But the scene is changing. Even the Christmas goodIes,
once the pride of homes, now come attractively
packaged from dozens of ethnic shops that do roaring
business during the Christmas season.

Traditionally, Christmas was a season of family get-
togethers. Familymembers working in Bombayand the
Gulf made a beeline for Mangalore on the eve of
Christmas. Today, they also come from Canada, the.

United States, Australia and New Zealand. To take
advantage of their presence, weddings are fixed for this
season. Afterweddings, can anniversaries be far behind?
Thus, Christmas season is marked by unending
celebrations - and hangovers. There are other changes.
Personalvisitsareonthe decline. There was a time when

telephoneswere rare and regardedas statussymbols.
Today,whenonecangreeton telephoneandmobile,by
SMSand via the Internet, why drive and be caught ina {\
trafficjam or get bookedfordrunkendriving? This also
applies to Christmas cards,once ritualistically sent as per
a long list. Today, one can send cards through the
Internet. Familiestook pride in hanging cards received
on strings tied across their verandas or drawing rooms.
There maybeafadeout on this.

Some things still remain -- carols by church choirs,
visiting homes after dusk and serenading impromptu
audiences.There isjoy, hope and peaceall around.

At the family level, two things mark Christmas
celebration. Some families own plantations in Coorg,
Hassan and Chikamagalur. While the men manage the
affairs staying in the plantation, their families live in
Mangalore, especially for the education of the children.
These planters descend from the ghats to celebrate
Christmas with their families. Secondly, with people

setting up their own houses, the joint family collective fj
lunch or dinner are fading memories.

Hospitals are generally sombre places with worry and
concern writ large on the faces of patients and those who
mind them. But, the general ambience at Fr. Muller
campuses at Kankanady and Deralakatte is one of
cheerfulness. While students will havea chance to spend
their Chri~tmasholidays with their near and dear ones,
those remaining back will radiate their inherent cheer in
greater measure to those most in need and contribute to
the overall joy on the campuses. Cheers to that!

Let's dance and sing and make good cheer,
For Christmas comes but once a year.
George Alex Macfarren, English dramatist (1813-
1887).

John B. Monteiro
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FATHERMULLERHOMOEOPATHICi.
MEDICALCOLLEGE& HOSPITAL

Fr.Muller Homoeopathic Medical College has completed

22 years of its successfuland meaningful services in the
field of Homoeopathic Education and Practice.Sofar 757
students of BHMS and 58 M.D.(Hom) students have

passedout from this college. A total of 75 students in
BHMSand 12 in M.D.(Horn) courseswere admitted in the

academicyear 2007-08. At present the total strength of
students stand to 450. The college conducts regular

programme of BHMS(5 1/2yrs ) with intake capacity of 75
students and P.Gcourses (3 yrs) in sevensubjects. This is
the first college in the state of Karnataka to conduct

regular P.GProgrammein sevendisciplines.

Faculty News

Conferences attended/Paper presentations
Dr. S.K.Tiwari

ResourcepersononWorkshopinRepertoryfor students,
Internsanddoctors heldat Bhopal. - Presenteda
paperon utility of BBCRin clinicalpracticeat a National
HomoeopathicscientificConference,Homoeovision07'
organizedbyH.M.A.FVaranasi.

Dr. S.K. Tiwari alongwith Dr.SanjeevRai,Dean,FMMC
participatedin NationalCampaignfor Motherand Child
care through Homoeopathy organized by Central
Councilof Researchand Homoeopathy,Dept.of Ayush,
Ministryof HealthandFamilyWelfareheldat NewDelhi.
was the moderator of a session on "Research in

Homoeopathy"at KottayamorganizedbyCentralCouncil
of ResearchandHomoeopathy.

Dr. Shivaprasad K. Was the Guest Speaker on
Founder'sDay Programmeat Kundapurorganizedby
HomoeopathicMedicalAssociation.

rl

Dr. P. Chakraborty attendeda Seminar on Researchin

Homoeopathyheld at Kottayam(Kerala)organizedby
CentralResearchinstitutefor Homoeopathy.

Dr. Gurupi"asad M.N. Presenteda paperon Efficacyof
homoeopathyin ADHDand Autisticchildren'sin I.H.M.A r::
Kerala,Calicutchapter.

Paper Publications
Dr. Madona Joseph published an article on "A case of

PCOD" in HomoeoTimes inAugust 2007.

Dr. Girish Navada published an article on "Allergic

dermatitis & its Homoeopathic approach" in
Homoeopathic medical panorama in January 2007.

Dr. Jacintha Monteiro published a paper on "Merits of

Homoeopathic Palliation" in IHK News March2007

Published a paperon A case of Allergic Rhinitistreated
with LMPotencyin HomoeoTimes in May2007

Published a paper on Birth of Homoeopathy in Rakno
April 2007

1'"

Dr. Jyoshna Shivaprasad publishedan article on
"Homoeopathyfor children"in DeccanHerald.

Dr. Guruprasad M.N. Publishedan articleon" Ginko
Bilobaa rareremedy"inVital InformerinJan 2007.

Dr. Deena Monteiro published an article
"Hahnemann A PerfectVitalist"in the HomoeoTimes
in March2007.

Publishedan article "Insomnia" in the Homoeopathic
panoramaMarch2007. .

Publishedan article "Role of Investigationsin Thyroid
disorders"inHomoeopathyfor all inMay2007.
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Published an article "Cholesterol and Cardio Vascular

Diseases"inVital Informer inAugust 2007

Dr. Sheena K.N. published an article on "Susceptibility

& Immunity" inApril 2007 issueof IHK News

Published an article on "Curability of Diabetes Mellitus

~ homeopathically" in March2007 in issueof Homoeopathy. for all.

Dr. Prasanna Kumar K. published an article
"Somatoform disorders - Doctor shopping" in Vital
informer in February2007.

Publishedan article "A case of Hypomania" published in
HomoeopathicMedical PanoramainApril- June2007.

Dr. Deepa Pais published an article on titled

"Homoeopathic Approach to common Helminathic
Infiestations" in the April 2007 issue of the
HomoeopathicHeritage.

Radio Talk

~
Dr. Prasanna Kumar An interview was broadcasted in

All India Radio on 13th March 2007 regarding present
trends in "Homoeopathic Educationand Practice".

Talkon "Homoeopathy and allergic diseases" in Kannada

was broadcasted in All India Radio, Mangalore on 10th
May2007.

Dr. Shivaprasad K talk on "Homoeopathy - The
Medical system of the future" was broadcasted in All

India Radio,Mangaloreon lstJuly 2007.

Dr. S.K. Tiwari talk on "Homoeopathy for children" was
broadcasted in All India Radio,Mangaloreon 8th October
2007.

Appointments
Dr.SrinathRaoandDr.ShivaprasadK.wereappointedas

I

1'1

members of inspection team of RGUHS,Karnataka.

Events and Celebrations

Mullerian

The quarterly bulletin of the College "Mullerian" is
published regularlybytheEditorDr.M.K. Kamath.

MagazineRelease
The College Annual Magazine"Pioneer 2007" was
released on 31.10.2007. Rev.Msgr.DenisM. Prabhu,
VicarGeneral,Bishop'sHousewasthe ChiefGuestfor the
solemn andauspiciousoccasion.Dr.S.K.Tiwari,Principal
welcomedthe gathering, Rev. Fr. Patrick Rodrigues,
Directorpresidedover the function. Dr.Prabhu Kiran,
Editor,Pioneer2007 gave the vote of thanks. Rev. Fr.

Stany Tauro, Administrator, FMHMCHfelicitated on this
occasion.

Repertory Workshop

A workshop on Repertory was organized by the
Departmentof Repertoryof Fr. Muller Homoeopathic

Father Muller Christmas Bulletin -2007f..



MedicalCollegefrom June8th and 9th 2007. Atotal of 75

PG students from various colleges from all over India
attended the workshop.

Inauguration of New Homoeopathic Post
GraduateCourses

Inauguration of the new Homoeopathic Postgraduate
courses in Medicine, Paediatrics, Psychiatry and
Homoeopathic Pharmacy was held on 25th June 2007.

Speaking at the inauguration of the courses the Chief

Guest Dr. S.P. Singh, Advisor, Department of AYUSH,
Government of India said that Father Muller

Homoeopathic Medical College has become the first in

the State to offer post graduation in all seven disciplines
in Homoeopathy

Most Rev.Dr.AloysiusPaulD'Souza,Bishopof Mangalore
, presidedoverthefunction. Rev.Dr.BaptistMenezes,the

Director, Fr.Muller Charitable Institutions, Rev.Fr.Patrick

Rodrigues Director designate Rev. Fr. Stany Tauro,
Administrator FMHMCH,Dr. S.K. Tiwari, Principal, also
spokeon the occasion.

--,I

Blessing and Laying of Foundation Stone

Blessingand laying of Foundation Stone for the extension

of the Ladies Hostel,Deralakatte was held on 5th July
2007

Inauguration of I BHMS(2007-08)

I B.H.M.S. course was inaugurated on 1st August 2007.
Dr Madhav Bhandary, Chairman, Mangalore Urban
Development Authority was the Chief Guest. Rev. Fr.

Patrick Rodrigues, Director, Fr. Muller Charitable
Institutions, presidedover the function.

f

Hahnemann'sDayCelebration
252nd Birthday of Dr. Samuel Hahnemann was
celebrated on 14th April 2007. Dr. B. Sanjiv rai, Dean, Fr.
Muller Medical College was the Chief Guest. Dr. Prasobh
Kumar alumnus from Third Batch was the Guest of

Honour. The occasion was marked by Academic and
Cultural activities.
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Doctors' Day

Doctors'Day was celebrated to mark Dr. B.C. Roy's
Birthday on 2nd July 2007. Dr Valarmathy spoke on
behalf of doctors. Rev.Fr.StanyTauro and Dr .S.K.Tiwari

spokeon the occasion.

7t
StudyTour
The Department of Pharmacy organized an Educational

tour to Ooty, Tamil Nadu from 25th to 27th October 2007.

64 students of I BHMS were accompanied by Dr. Ram

Jyothis and Dr. Arunashree.

Homoeopathic Conference 2006
Homoeopathic Conference 2006 was held on 9th and
10th December 2006. It was attended by 526 delegates
from all over India and also from abroad.

)

The conference was inaugurated by Dr.Vasanth Kumar,

Registrar, Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences,
Karnatakaand MostRev.Dr.AloysiusPaulD'SouzaBishop

of Mangalorepresided over the function. Rev.Dr. Baptist

~enezes gave his message on the occasion. Felicitation
speechwas done by Rev.Fr.Stany Tauro, Administrator,
FMHMCH.

II

i1
Dr. Rajan Sankaran was the main resource person who
presented his talk for one and half days. The other
resource persons Dr. Ram Jyotis, Kochi; and Dr. Tapan
Chandra Mondal, Kolkota; Dr. Girish Navada and Dr.

Prasanna Kumar presented their topics during the
conference.

During the Valedictory function the Chief Guest Rev. Fr.
Denis D'Sa, Administrator, FMMCreleased the Souvenir

and addressedthe gathering.

Student Activities

"SAHHA-07"- The Final BHMS students organized a

thanksgiving ceremony on 16th December 2006 in the
Academy Hall to express their gratitude to their teachers
and the Management. The Director,Administrator, all the

teaching staff and Advisory Committee members were
invited.

Freshers'Day

Fresher's day titled "Marhaba 2007" was celebrated on
22.09.2007.

The Principal, Administrator and the Director addressed
the students with the words of encouragement.

"ORSA - 08"

The I, II and III BHMS students organized a grand
farewell function "ORSA- 08", for the final year students
on 12th November 2007.

Teachers' Day
The students with great enthusiasm celebrated the

"Teachers'day 2007" on 05.09.2007. The function was

presided over by Rev. Fr. Patrick Rodrigues, Director
FMCI,and the Administrator appreciated the students for

Organizing Teachers'Day celebrations. A representative
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each from the undergraduates and Postgraduates
expressed their feelings, followed by the speech of Dr.

S.K. Tiwari, who reciprocated the feelings on behalf of
the teachers. Rev. Fr. Patrick Rodrigues greeted each
teacher on behalf of the gathering, with a gift.

N.S.S. Activities

Fr. Muller Homoeopathic Medical College N.S.S. Unit
comprisesof 100 N.S.S.student volunteers. All of them

havebeenactively involved in variousactivities organized
in the year 2007.

Free Health Check up camp

N.S.S. unit of Father Muller HomoeopathicMedical
College visited various GovernmentSchools in and
aroundthe Deralakatteand conductedgeneralhealth
checkupfor 2,925 studentsattendingthe rural school

~ andmedicinesweregivento theneedychildren.

Visits

The NSSteam regularly visits Homesfor the Elderly and

children of Special Schools with free Homoeopathic
Medicines.

Mr. Abhijeet (Internee) and Ms Dolorus Prerni Peris

(Internee) visited to RGUHSBangalorefor getting trained
to participate in the RepublicDayrally.

Health Education: NSS Students have various

health education programmes:

NSS unit had conducted a health education programme

on "Malaria and its prevention" at Government School,

Permanoor (LCD presentation) and on Nutrition, Hygiene

and prevention of common sickness to the children of
Government school of Deralakatte.

1---

University ExamResults
The February / March2007 results of I, II, III & IV BHMS
are 87%, 90%, 95%, 94% respectively.

I M.D.(Hom) 100%.

The September 2007 results of I, II, III & IV BHMSare

55.5%,85.7%, 100%, 100% respectively.
- ~

P.G.Activities

P.G.students attended the following seminars in the year
2007.

- Seminar on RADAR by Fredrick Schroyens at Cochin.

- Research Seminar organized by CCRH, Kottayam

HomoeopathicHospital
Over 46,229 Out-patients and 328 in-patients were
treated during the year.

Out ReachClinics:

Over 18,090 patients were treated in the Out Reach
clinics during the year. ~

MedicalCamps
Regular medical camps were conducted by the
department of Community Medicine. 3,170 patients
availed of the facility.

'I

SchoolHealthCheckUp
We have a regular school health check up programme.

Over 2080 children were examined during the year.
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Sitting - L-R:Dr.S.K.Tiwari,Principal,FMHMC:Dr.B.SanjeevRai,DeanFMMC;Rev.Fr.DenisD'sa.Administrator,FMMC;Rev.Fr.PatrickRodrigues,Director,
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Standing - L-R:Sr.FloraD'Souza,Principal,FMSON;Mrs.JyothiPinto,PO;Mr.AnilDanthey,PRO;Dr.Sreenath,VicePrincipal,FMHMC;Dr.L.L.Joshna,Medical
Superintendent; Dr.Clement,Sr.Aileen Mathias,NursingSuperintendent, Mrs. PremaD'Souza,VicePrincipal,FMCON.


